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portion of this system contains law
enforcement records, such records are
exempt from this requirement pursuant
to 5 U.S.C. 552a(j)(2) and (k)(2). To the
extent that such law enforcement
records are not subject to exemption,
they are subject to access. A
determination as to exemption shall be
made at the time a request for access is
received. Access requests shall be
directed to the System Manager listed
above.
CONTESTING RECORDS PROCEDURES:

If you wish to contest a record in the
system of records, contact the system
manager and identify the record to be
changed, identify the corrective action
sought, and provide a written
justification.
RECORD SOURCE CATEGORIES:

Information may be obtained from
recipients and subrecipients (including
vendors) of Recovery Act funds or other
Federal funds for which the Board has
been assigned responsibilities; Federal,
state, and local agencies; public-source
and/or commercially available
materials.
DATES: Comments on this amendment
must be received by the Board on or
before March 19, 2012. The Privacy Act,
at 5 U.S.C. 552a(e)(11), requires that the
public be provided a 30-day period in
which to comment on an agency’s
intended use of information in a system
of records. Appendix I to Office of
Management and Budget Circular A–130
requires an additional 10-day period, for
a total of 40 days, in which to make
such comments. The system of records
will be effective, as proposed, at the end
of the comment period unless the Board
determines, upon review of the
comments received, that changes should

be made. In that event, the Board will
publish a revised notice in the Federal
Register.
ADDRESSES: Comments on the proposed
new system of records should be clearly
identified as such and may be
submitted:
By Mail or Hand Delivery: Atticus
Reaser, Assistant General Counsel,
Recovery Accountability and
Transparency Board, 1717 Pennsylvania
Avenue NW., Suite 700, Washington,
DC 20006;
By Fax: (202) 254–7970; or
By Email to the Board:
comments@ratb.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Atticus Reaser, Assistant General
Counsel, Recovery Accountability and
Transparency Board, 1717 Pennsylvania
Avenue NW., Suite 700, Washington,
DC 20006, (202) 254–7900.
Ivan J. Flores,
Paralegal Specialist, Recovery Accountability
and Transparency Board.
[FR Doc. 2012–2505 Filed 2–3–12; 8:45 am]
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Pursuant to Section 19(b)(1) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934

(‘‘Act’’),1 and Rule 19b–4 thereunder,2
notice is hereby given that on January
23, 2012, The NASDAQ Stock Market
LLC (‘‘NASDAQ’’ or ‘‘Exchange’’), filed
with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (‘‘Commission’’) the
proposed rule change as described in
Items I, II, and III below, which Items
have been prepared by the Exchange.
The Commission is publishing this
notice to solicit comments on the
proposed rule change from interested
persons.
I. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement of the Terms of the Substance
of the Proposed Rule Change
NASDAQ is proposing to modify the
fees assessed under Rule 7015(c) for
subscription to Computer to Computer
Interface Stations (‘‘Stations’’).
NASDAQ will implement the proposed
change on February 1, 2012.
The text of the proposed rule change
is below. Proposed new language is
underscored; proposed deletions are in
brackets.
7015. Access Services
The following charges are assessed by
Nasdaq for connectivity to systems
operated by NASDAQ, including the
Nasdaq Market Center, the FINRA/
NASDAQ Trade Reporting Facility, and
FINRA’s OTCBB Service. The following
fees are not applicable to the NASDAQ
Options Market LLC. For related options
fees for Access Services refer to Rule
7053.
(a)–(b) No change.
(c) Computer to Computer Interface
(CTCI) Stations

Fee component

Fee

[1st] Per Station Fee ..............................................................................................................................................
[
Each Additional Station .........................................................................................................................................

The bandwidth-based fees in the table
below apply to CTCI subscribers that

have not transitioned off of Nasdaqsupported circuits.

[$200]$600/Station/month.
$600/Station/month].

Bandwidth
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Fee component

Fee

Single 56kb line with single hub and router (for remote disaster recovery sites only) .........................................
Option 1:
Dual 56kb lines (one for redundancy) and single hub and router .................................................................
Option 2:
Dual 56kb lines (one for redundancy), dual hubs (one for redundancy), and dual router (one for redundancy).
Option 3:
Dual Tl lines (one for redundancy), dual hubs (one for redundancy), and dual routers (one for redundancy). Includes base bandwidth of 128kb.
1 15

U.S.C. 78s(b)(1).
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$900/month.
$1,000/month.
$1,200/month.

$2,500/month.
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Fee component

Fee

Bandwidth Enhancement Fee (for Tl subscribers only):
Per 64kb increase above 128kb Tl base .......................................................................................................
Option 1, 2, or 3 with Message Queue software enhancement ...........................................................................
Installation Fee ......................................................................................................................................................

Relocation Fee (for the movement of TCF/IP-capable lines within a single location) ..........................................

*

(d)–(h) No change.
*
*
*
*

II. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement of the Purpose of, and
Statutory Basis for, the Proposed Rule
Change
In its filing with the Commission, the
Exchange included statements
concerning the purpose of and basis for
the proposed rule change and discussed
any comments it received on the
proposed rule change. The text of these
statements may be examined at the
places specified in Item IV below. The
Exchange has prepared summaries, set
forth in Sections A, B, and C below, of
the most significant aspects of such
statements.
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A. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement of the Purpose of, and
Statutory Basis for, the Proposed Rule
Change
1. Purpose
NASDAQ is proposing to eliminate
from Rule 7015(c) the $200 per station/
per month fee assessed for the first
Station subscribed and assess a uniform
fee for all Stations of $600 per Station,
per month, which is the current fee
assessed for each Station subscribed in
excess of one. Stations are logical
channels used to manage the flow of
data to and from a member firm user. A
Station allows a subscribing member
firm to send orders to NASDAQ or to
report trades, using the member firm’s
computer system and not a NASDAQ
Workstation. Stations are synonymous
with the logical access ports used for
FIX and QIX as they have the same
characteristics, including a one-to-one
relationship between the member firm
and Station and throughput limits.3
Unlike FIX and QIX ports, which are
limited to a single service, Stations
allow member firms to access multiple
services. For example, if a member firm
wished to access ACT, ACES and
TRACE using FIX it would have to order
three separate ports, totaling $1,500 per
month, whereas the member firm may
3 Rules

7015(a) and (b).
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connect to all three facilities through a
single Station for a proposed fee of $600
per month.
Use of this service is voluntary and
member firms have the option of
subscribing to other protocols that offer
similar connectivity. NASDAQ notes
that the Station fees have not increased
since March 2006, when the current fee
structure was adopted.4 NASDAQ
developed and implemented
enhancements to CTCI since March
2006, such as updating protocol
formatting based on changing industry
requirements and adding new servers to
support the updated product. NASDAQ
also added the ability to receive DROP
copies over CTCI, which allows
subscribing member firms to send in
order information and receive back their
DROP copies over a single connection.5
As a consequence of adding
enhancements, the value of the service
has incrementally increased over time
and NASDAQ believes that it is
appropriate to now raise the fee
assessed for CTCI to better align it with
the increased value of the service and
rising costs associated with technology
and connectivity. Accordingly,
NASDAQ proposes to eliminate the
discounted fee assessed for the first
Station subscribed and assess a uniform
fee of $600 for each Station subscribed.
NASDAQ anticipates that the proposed
fees may provide NASDAQ with a
profit, in addition to covering costs
discussed above.
2. Statutory Basis
NASDAQ believes that the proposed
rule change is consistent with the
provisions of Section 6 of the Act,6 in
general, and Section 6(b)(4) of the Act,7
in particular, because it provides for the
equitable allocation of reasonable dues,
fees and other charges among members
4 Securities Exchange Act Release No. 53536
(March 21, 2006), 71 FR 15784 (March 29, 2006)
(SR–NASD–2006–026).
5 Prior to this enhancement, member firms would
have to order a separate port dedicated to the
receipt of their DROP copies.
6 15 U.S.C. 78f.
7 15 U.S.C. 78f(b)(4).
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$200/month.
Fee for Option 1, 2, or 3 (including any Bandwidth Enhancement Fee) plus 20%.
$2,000 per site for dual hubs and
routers.
$1,000 per site for single hub
and router.
$1,700 per relocation.

and issuers and other persons using any
facility or system that NASDAQ
operates or controls, and it does not
unfairly discriminate between
customers, issuers, brokers or dealers.
NASDAQ believes that the proposal
constitutes an equitable allocation of
fees because all similarly-situated
member firms would be charged the
same amount. In addition, access to
NASDAQ will continue to be offered on
fair and non-discriminatory terms.
NASDAQ believes that the proposal is
reasonable because the fee increase will
realign the cost of administering and
enhancing the service with the revenue
generated by the fee. As noted above,
NASDAQ has developed and
implemented enhancements to CTCI
since last increasing fees in March 2006.
As a consequence of adding
enhancements, the value of the service
has incrementally increased over time
and NASDAQ believes that it is
appropriate to now raise the fee
assessed for the initial Station to better
align the fee with the increased value of
the service. NASDAQ anticipates that
the proposed fee will cover the costs
associated with responding to customer
requests, configuring NASDAQ’s
systems, programming to user
specifications, and administering the
service, among other things, and may
provide NASDAQ with a profit. As
discussed, the proposed fee increase
applies to only the first Station
subscribed, aligning that fee with the fee
historically applied to all Stations
subscribed in excess of one. NASDAQ
notes that the proposed single Station
fee is structured similarly to the FIX
port fee that, although offered at $100
per port, per month less than the
proposed Station fee, does not provide
the flexibility in connectivity that
Stations provide.8
B. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement on Burden on Competition
The Exchange does not believe that
the proposed rule change will result in
any burden on competition that is not
8 Rule
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necessary or appropriate in furtherance
of the purposes of the Act, as amended.
C. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement on Comments on the
Proposed Rule Change Received From
Members, Participants, or Others
Written comments were neither
solicited nor received.
III. Date of Effectiveness of the
Proposed Rule Change and Timing for
Commission Action
The foregoing rule change has become
effective pursuant to Section
19(b)(3)(A)(ii) of the Act 9 and
subparagraph (f)(2) of Rule 19b–4
thereunder.10 At any time within 60
days of the filing of the proposed rule
change, the Commission summarily may
temporarily suspend such rule change if
it appears to the Commission that such
action is necessary or appropriate in the
public interest, for the protection of
investors, or otherwise in furtherance of
the purposes of the Act. If the
Commission takes such action, the
Commission shall institute proceedings
to determine whether the proposed rule
should be approved or disapproved.
IV. Solicitation of Comments
Interested persons are invited to
submit written data, views, and
arguments concerning the foregoing,
including whether the proposed rule
change is consistent with the Act.
Comments may be submitted by any of
the following methods:

For the Commission, by the Division of
Trading and Markets, pursuant to delegated
authority.11
Kevin M. O’Neill,
Deputy Secretary.
[FR Doc. 2012–2588 Filed 2–3–12; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 8011–01–P

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION

Electronic Comments

[File No. 500–1]

• Use the Commission’s Internet
comment form (http://www.sec.gov/
rules/sro.shtml); or
• Send an email to rulecomments@sec.gov. Please include File
Number SR–NASDAQ–2012–016 on the
subject line.

In the Matter of Along Mobile
Technologies, Inc., and China Yingxia
International, Inc., Order of
Suspension of Trading

Paper Comments
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amendments, all written statements
with respect to the proposed rule
change that are filed with the
Commission, and all written
communications relating to the
proposed rule change between the
Commission and any person, other than
those that may be withheld from the
public in accordance with the
provisions of 5 U.S.C. 552, will be
available for Web site viewing and
printing in the Commission’s Public
Reference Room on official business
days between the hours of 10 a.m. and
3 p.m. Copies of such filing also will be
available for inspection and copying at
the principal offices of the Exchange.
All comments received will be posted
without change; the Commission does
not edit personal identifying
information from submissions. You
should submit only information that
you wish to make available publicly. All
submissions should refer to File
Number SR–NASDAQ–2012–016, and
should be submitted on or before
February 27, 2012.

• Send paper comments in triplicate
to Elizabeth M. Murphy, Secretary,
Securities and Exchange Commission,
100 F Street NE., Washington, DC
20549–1090.
All submissions should refer to File
Number SR–NASDAQ–2012–016. This
file number should be included on the
subject line if email is used.
To help the Commission process and
review your comments more efficiently,
please use only one method. The
Commission will post all comments on
the Commission’s Internet Web site
(http://www.sec.gov/rules/sro.shtml).
Copies of the submission, all subsequent
9 15
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It appears to the Securities and
Exchange Commission that there is a
lack of current and accurate information
concerning the securities of Along
Mobile Technologies, Inc. because it has
not filed any periodic reports since the
period ended September 30, 2007.
It appears to the Securities and
Exchange Commission that there is a
lack of current and accurate information
concerning the securities of China
Yingxia International, Inc. because it
has not filed any periodic reports since
the period ended September 30, 2008.
The Commission is of the opinion that
the public interest and the protection of
investors require a suspension of trading
in the securities of the above-listed
companies. Therefore, it is ordered,
pursuant to Section 12(k) of the

By the Commission.
Elizabeth M. Murphy,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 2012–2687 Filed 2–2–12; 11:15 am]
BILLING CODE 8011–01–P

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION
[File No. 500–1]

BluePoint Linux Software Corp., China
Bottles Inc., Long-e International, Inc.,
and Nano Superlattice Technology,
Inc.; Order of Suspension of Trading
February 2, 2012.

It appears to the Securities and
Exchange Commission that there is a
lack of current and accurate information
concerning the securities of BluePoint
Linux Software Corp. because it has not
filed any periodic reports since the
period ended June 30, 2007.
It appears to the Securities and
Exchange Commission that there is a
lack of current and accurate information
concerning the securities of China
Bottles, Inc. because it has not filed any
periodic reports since the period ended
June 30, 2008.
It appears to the Securities and
Exchange Commission that there is a
lack of current and accurate information
concerning the securities of Long-e
International, Inc. because it has not
filed any periodic reports since the
period ended June 30, 2008.
It appears to the Securities and
Exchange Commission that there is a
lack of current and accurate information
concerning the securities of Nano
Superlattice Technology, Inc. because it
has not filed any periodic reports since
the period ended June 30, 2008.
The Commission is of the opinion that
the public interest and the protection of
investors require a suspension of trading
in the securities of the above-listed
companies. Therefore, it is ordered,
pursuant to Section 12(k) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, that
trading in the securities of the abovelisted companies is suspended for the
period from 9:30 a.m. EST on February
2, 2012, through 11:59 p.m. EST on
February 15, 2012.
By the Commission.
Elizabeth M. Murphy,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 2012–2688 Filed 2–2–12; 11:15 am]

U.S.C. 78s(b)(3)(a)(ii). [sic]
CFR 240.19b–4(f)(2).
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Securities Exchange Act of 1934, that
trading in the securities of the abovelisted companies is suspended for the
period from 9:30 a.m. EST on February
2, 2012, through 11:59 p.m. EST on
February 15, 2012.
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